Unit 11 Revision

1 Complete the sentences about the Mayans with used to and the verbs.

1 The Mayans __used to live__ (live) in the jungle of Mexico and Central America.

2 They _______________ (be) great astronomers.

3 They also _______________ (write) numbers and even had a symbol for zero.

4 Mayan women _______________ (carry) their small children on their backs.

5 Most Mayans _______________ (not / have) much furniture and lived in simple huts made of wood or stone.

6 _______________ the Mayans _______________ (practise) human sacrifice for religious and medical reasons?

7 The Mayans _______________ (build) pyramid temples for their gods.

2 Write complete sentences with the correct form of used to.

1 I / not visit / museums / when I was younger.

   I didn’t use to visit museums when I was younger.

2 The Celts / be / hunters?

3 Fewer people / live / in this city.

4 Communication / be / much simpler / in the past.

5 Jane Goodall / keep / a diary / about her life with chimpanzees?

6 The Aztecs / not have / pets.

3 Circle the correct option.

1 They __used to do__/ used to doing excavations here.

2 Did Anna __used to / use to play the violin?

3 People didn’t __use to / used to travel so fast.

4 In 1957, Sputnik 1 __used to travel / travelled into space.

5 __Used the Mayans / Did the Mayans use__ to keep bees for honey?

6 My father __use to be / used to be a history teacher.
Rewrite the direct speech sentences into reported speech.

1. ‘I’m going to write an article about Stonehenge.’
   She said she **was going to write an article about Stonehenge**.

2. ‘I love reading biographies of famous individuals.’
   Bill said he **loves reading biographies of famous individuals**.

3. ‘I’m watching the documentary now.’
   Ellen said she **was watching the documentary now**.

4. ‘They didn’t want to miss visiting the lost city of Machu Picchu.’
   He said they **didn’t want to miss visiting the lost city of Machu Picchu**.

5. ‘Space exploration has changed.’
   She said space exploration **has changed**.

6. ‘We’ll visit this museum tomorrow.’
   John said they **will visit this museum tomorrow**.

Read the sentences and correct the underlined parts. Tick if the underlined part is correct.

1. In the article it **told** that Nelson Mandela had been a source of inspiration to many. ***said***

2. Did Frank say he was coming back soon? **_____**

3. Irene said that she **has read** the biography. **_____**

4. The archaeologist **told** that the objects found during the excavations were probably from the Stone Age. **_____**

5. Lisa said she hadn’t seen the documentary **last week**. **_____**

6. David **told** us about his visit to the castle. **_____**

Choose the correct option (a or b) to complete the sentences.

1. They said they had been to Peru three years **_____**.
   a. before  b. ago  **_____**

2. He told me he **_____** a talk about the history of the Incas the day before.
   a. gave  b. had given  **_____**

3. She asked when they **_____** the campaign.
   a. will start  b. would start  **_____**

4. Marian **_____** she had to change her plans and wouldn’t join us after all.
   a. said  b. says  **_____**

5. She said **_____** article was hers.
   a. this  b. that  **_____**

6. Mike **_____** to us that he would come.
   a. said  b. told  **_____**